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Abstract
In several applications, such as collision avoidance, it is necessary to have a system able to rapidly detect the simultaneous presence of different
obstacles. In general, these applications do not require high resolution performance, but it is necessary to assure high system reliability also within
critical scenarios, as in the case of partially transparent atmosphere or environment in presence of multiple objects (implying multiple echoes
having different delay times.) This paper describes the algorithm, the architecture and the implementation of a digital Light Detection and Ranging
(LIDAR) system based on a chirped optical carrier. This technique provides some advantages compared to the pulsed approach, primarily the
reduction of the peak power of the laser. In the proposed architecture all the algorithms for signal processing are implemented using digital
hardware. In this way, some specific advantages are obtained: improved detection performance (larger dynamics, range and resolution), capability
of detecting multiple obstacles having different echoes amplitude, reduction of the noise effects, reduction of the costs, size and weight of the
resulting equipment. The improvement provided by this fully digital solution is potentially useful in different applications such as: collision
avoidance systems, 3D mapping of environments and, in general, remote sensing systems which need wide distance and dynamics.
© 2016 China Ordnance Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
LIDAR based on laser beam scanning can be applied to
several detection and ranging fields, including obstacle avoid-
ance in aerospace navigation [1] as well as real-time surveil-
lance of restricted areas. For example, LIDAR can be used in
port areas security to detect crafts in rapid approach, which are
not easily revealed by passive optical systems at night, also
considering that RF Radar systems can fail in case of non-
conductive or small boats.
Many laser modulation techniques can be applied, obtaining
different measurement ranges and resolutions:
1) Continuous wave amplitude modulated [2], based on the
sinusoidal modulation of the laser beam intensity (sub-
millimetrical resolution, single echo and small distance);
2) Pulsed LIDAR [3] (long distance, multiple echoes);
3) Pulse compression [4,5] (long distance and multiple
echoes)
4) Continuous wave frequency modulated (CW-FM) tech-
nique (long distance and multiple echoes) [6,7].
5) Continuous wave intensity modulated [8], based on the
laser beam intensity modulated by a chirped signal.
The CW-IM-technique is generally implemented by using
analog electronic circuits or optical system. Despite its greater
operative frequency which can allow a higher resolution,
the use of an analog implementation reduces the flexibility
and the robustness of the obtained equipment, and does not
enable the application of powerful processing techniques that
can improve the performance in presence of multiple echoes
with very different amplitudes. On the contrary, a digital approach
is able to exploit these techniques, increases the integration
and reduces the complexity of the assembling [9]. As a
consequence, the resulting devices have reduced costs and
increased reliability.
For these reasons during the last years, the authors developed
different versions of a fully digital processing system for
LIDAR. This system is able to measure the times of flight of the
optical wave also in presence of multiple echoes. The system
has been developed in a collaboration between ENEA and Uni-
versity of Rome “Tor Vergata”.
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All the above versions of the electronic circuits for the
LIDAR have been designed and tested; one of these has also
been actually applied to an optical laser probe.
This paper describes the CW–IM algorithm used in the
experimental equipment, the architecture of the hardware and
firmware developed, the test performed and their results.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 the algorithm
is briefly discussed, while in Section 3 the architecture of the
fast prototype is illustrated. Section 4 contains a discussion on
the digital implementation of the proposed algorithm. Section 5
describes the experimental results of a first version of the
LIDAR electronic system, while Section 6 contains the prelimi-
nary electrical test of the second release. The last section con-
tains the conclusions and the possible future activities.
2. CW-IM algorithm
CW-IM LIDAR technique is based on linear complex chirp
signal
R t R t iR ti f t t( )= = ( )+ ( )⋅( )e r I Q2π
where fr = Δfreq/T is the increasing rate of chirp frequency, T is
the sweep duration and Δfreq=stop_freq-start_freq is the chirp
bandwidth.
The laser beam is modulated with the component
R t f t tQ r( )= ⋅( )⋅[ ]sin 2π
The echo signal S(t) at the output of the photodiode that
receives the lights backscattered from the targets is given by
S t A R t t A f t t t t( )= ⋅ −( )= ⋅ −( )⋅ −( )[ ]R Q R rΔ Δ Δsin 2π
S(t) corresponds to RQ(t) delayed by time of flight Δt = 2·D/C
(where D is the target distance and C is the speed of light). The
amplitude of the echo AR depends on the target material, the
angle of incidence and the distance.
For sake of simplicity, in this discussion additional phase
shifts in the echo have not been considered; this assumption
does not affect the final results.
The product C t R t S t( )= ( )⋅ ( ) can be expressed as
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The high-frequency terms CIH and CQH are 2 chirps with
double chirp rate and different start and stop frequency with
respect to R(t). The most of CIH and CQH signals are removed
from the C(t) signal using a complex low-pass filter, as shown
in Fig. 1. The remaining low-frequency terms CIL and CQL are
2 sinusoids at frequency 2 f trΔ , they depend on the time of
flight Δt.
The instantaneous frequencies of the previously described
signals are shown in Fig. 1.
In case of multiple echoes with different delays Δti, it is
possible to know the amplitude ARi of the single echo by ana-
lyzing the module of the Fast Fourier Transform (|FFT|) of the
(CIL+i CQL) signal.
3. Architecture of the fast prototyping system
Two fully digital CW-IM LIDAR electronics have been
developed starting from Field Programmable Gate Array
(FPGA) fast prototyping system [10].
The first release (see Fig. 2) is based on Stratix II
EP2S60 DSP Development Board presenting the following
characteristics:
1) Altera Stratix II EP2S60F1020C4 FPGA;
2) 100 MHz system clock;
3) Two 12-bit 125 MspsA/D (model AD9433BSQ) convert-
ers used in interleaved mode to obtain a 150 Msps analog
to digital conversion;
4) 14 bit 165 Msps D/A converter (model TI DAC904);
5) An Ethernet MAC/PHY;
6) A JTAG interface.
Moreover, the hardware contains a signal conditioning circuitry
and an optical interface composed by a laser diode and a
photoreceiver.
4. Implementation of CW-IM LIDAR algorithm on
digital hardware
The proposed algorithm has been implemented through the
digital processing of the signals; the main limitations are due to
the sampling frequency (Fs) of the A/D converter. If compared
with the conventional analog implementations we obtain the
following advantages:
1) Simplification of the system and lower cost due to the
absence of critical analog parts;
2) The digital generation of the quadrature complex chirp
signal (with frequency in the range 0-Fs/2) corresponds to
Fig. 1. Trend of the signals frequencies during the chirp period.
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a better stability/linearity and flexibility in comparison
with the analog implementations;
3) High linearity of the complex product and of the digital
low pass band filters (FIR);
4) Small size and very low weight;
5) Flexibility due to the possibility to reprogram the FPGA
(also in real time) by loading new algorithms;
6) Scalability, with the proposed approach we can take full
advantage of the technological developments; for
example A/D speed improvements can be exploited to
increase the resolution;
7) The digital implementation inside the FPGA of the
complex chirp R(t) makes it possible to use a reference
signal that can be used directly without any A/D conver-
sions. This characteristic permits to use greater word-
lengths for the chirp representation, allowing a significant
optimization of the algorithm.
The first implementation uses two A/D converters in inter-
leaving mode for increasing the input sampling frequency (up
to 150 Msps). The performance degradation due to sampling
jitter and linearity mismatches of the two A/D converters are
acceptable in our application. However, methods for correcting
these errors are already present in the literature.
The LIDAR electronic hardware / firmware architecture is
shown in Fig. 3. The firmware has been implemented in VHDL
by using ALTERA Quartus II Macrofunctions.
The FPGA firmware is composed of the following blocks:
1) The inter leaving mux that alternatively selects the S1 and
S2 signal, outputting the S(t) echo signal @ 150 Msps;
2) One Quadrature Chirp Generator that generates the R(t)
reference modulation chirp (20 bit resolution). The
Quadrature Chirp Generator is composed of a Numeri-
cally Controlled Oscillator (NCO) combined with a
Ramp_generator. The Ramp_generator outputs the
Phase_Increment (proportional to the instantaneous fre-
quency) and the Reset of the NCO and is controlled by the
Chirp_Sync. The Chirp_Sync generates the Start_Ch and
Stop_Ch signals that command the increase and the reset
for the Ramp_Generator;
3) A Complex Multiplier implementing the product of the
echo signal S(t) and the complex modulation signal R(t);
4) A low pass decimator FIR filter implemented by using the
Altera FIR compiler tool;
Fig. 2. First version of the fully digital CW-IM LIDAR electronic system. Fast
prototyping board architecture.
Fig. 3. Hardware / firmware for implementation of the algorithm.
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the low pass decimator FIR is composed of two decimator
FIR in cascade and the FIR characteristics are reported as
the following:
First FIR
Sampling frequency (Fs1) 150 MHz
Decimation-factor 4
Taps 50
Window type Hamming
−3 dB frequency Fs1 × 0.04
−55 dB frequency Fs1 × 0.1
Second FIR
Sampling frequency (Fs2) Fs1/4 = 37.5 MHz
Decimation factor 2
Taps 60
Window type Blackman
−3 dB frequency Fs2 × 0.1
−60 dB frequency Fs2 × 0.18 = 6.75 MHz
5) A floating point FFT (2048 samples), synchronized with
the R(t) chirp modulation start, implemented by using the
Altera FFT IP Core.
A PC, connected as shown in Fig. 2, is used to configure the
FPGA board and to acquire the elaborated signals (such as the
FFT result). The connection PC-FPGA board is realized by
using the USB blaster device and the Altera software tools.
In the following, some considerations about the frequency
limitations related to the digital implementation of the detection
algorithm are reported. As shown in Fig. 1 (see curve R(t)), it is
possible to generate and sample signals with instantaneous fre-
quency up to Fs/2 = 75 MHz. Moreover, aliasing phenomena
are possible in the high frequency components CIH and CQH of
the product signal C(t).
The LIDAR resolution can be improved by increasing the
sweep bandwidth and the chirp rate fr. For this reason and
considering the hardware constraint, in the first version of the
LIDAR electronic realization the frequency of R(t) has been
swept from 0 MHz to 75 MHz. The low pass FIR decimator
(decimation factor = 8; cut-off frequency 0.35·Fs/8 < ½·Fs/
decimation_factor) is needed to remove most of the CIH and CQH
components. However, being CIH and CQH two chirp signals,
during the chirp period there are two short time intervals where
residual signal are present, not removed by the filters (see
yellow triangles in Fig. 1). The reduction of the FIR cut-off
frequency decreases the duration of CIH and CQH residuals,
improving the signal to noise ratio (SNR), but on the other hand
reduces the maximum measurable range.
Taking into account the decimation factor and to avoid
discontinuity of the CL components (due to an FFT window
longer than the R(t), with the resulting presence of two or more
sequences R(t) in the window) the number of samples for the FFT
window is limited to 2048. The chirp laser modulation period has
been set to 16,384 samples (corresponding to 109 μs). The
characteristics of the used electronic board limit the resolution,
because it depends on many parameters (start_freq, stop_freq,
sampling frequency Fs etc.). In our first implementation setting
the start_freq = 0 and stop_freq = Fs/2 we obtain
resolution
D
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C
F
= = =
Δ
Δ s
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On the other hand, it is possible to extend the measurement
range by increasing the sweep_duration or reducing the
decimation_factor, or by using a more sophisticated laser
modulation based on phase-shift keying [11]. The maximum
detectable frequency is limited by the cut-off frequency of the
FIR decimation filter; in our case, Fs × 0.35 / (decimation_factor
×0.5) is the available output bandwidth. As a consequence, the
theoretical range obtained in the developed system is
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Table 1 summarizes the main parameters related to the first
version of the Fully Digital LIDAR system.
The measurement throughput (≅ 10kHz) allows low frame
rate imaging.
Table 2 reports the Main firmware functions of the CW–IM
algorithm. In particular the resource utilization is related to the
first version of the LIDAR electronics (FPGA Altera 2S60).
5. System test
The system has been tested by using two different
approaches: a) by emulating the optical delay with an electrical
delay line; b) by using a laboratory optical set up. Moreover, the
experimental results (reported below) were compared and
found in agreement with preliminary simulation using Matlab
and Simulink,
5.1. Electrical test
An electrical test has been performed on the first version of
the LIDAR electronics in order to verify its behavior in the case
Table 1
Main parameters related to first fully digital LIDAR electronic developed.
First LIDAR electronic version
(main characteristics summary)
FPGA
Altera 2S60
A/D 12 bit
D/A 14 bit
Chirp generation Start frequency 0 MHz
Stop frequency Fs/2 = 75 MHz
Decimator FIR Cut-off frequency (Fs/2) × (0.35/8)
Decimation factor 8
Range Distance resolution 2 meters
Max theoretical range 1433 meters
Sweep_duration ≅ measurement time 109 μs
Table 2
Main firmware functions and relative utilization of the FPGA resources (first
LIDAR electronics Altera 2S60).
Main firmware functions Adaptive
look-up
tables
Dedicated
logic
register
Memory
bits
DSP block
(9 bit)
NCO 202 456 15,360 32
Complex multiplier 0 0 0 2x8
Fir dec 4 × 2 2,199 4,420 2,048 16
FFT 10,098 13,080 311,552 0
Entire project including
Signal-tap feature
17,457
36%
24,659
51%
1,088,768
43%
84
29%
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of various types of signals in input to the system. In particular,
the electrical characterization of the digital LIDAR system con-
siders different attenuation and delay times for the echo signal.
The experimental set up is composed of a coaxial cable in
series with a variable attenuator that sends back the output of
the modulation signal RQ(t) to the input S(t) signal (Fig. 4).
Moreover, a FIFO has been implemented in the FPGA for
emulating greater echo delays.
The test carried out on this first version of the LIDAR
electronic prototype demonstrates the correctness of the time
delay measured, and the linearity of the echo amplitude.
In particular, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6 it is possible to detect
echoes with attenuation up to 72 dB, although in this first
embodiment it is not possible to discriminate echoes of very
different amplitudes. This is due to the fact that the greater
echo, through its residues, introduces a background noise that
covers the smaller echo. This problem has been reduced in the
second LIDAR electronic (see Section 6).
The target distance is calculated applying the equation:
echo distance dist offset resolution sample FFT peak_ _ #= + ⋅
where #sample |FFT|peak represents the bin number (FFT
output sample) having the maximum FFT magnitude. The
constant dist_offset is due to the hardware component delays
(LIDAR electronics, laser, photodetector, cables etc.).
5.2. Optical test
A more sophisticated test bed has been developed by includ-
ing a simplified Optical Laser Probe, in order to test the above
implementation.
In this case the electrical signal RQ(t) has been connected to
the modulation input of a 75 mW CW 660 nm semiconductor
laser diode (Melles Griot Mod. 56RCS008/HS), and S(t) is
obtained from the electrical output of a photodiode (Thorlabs
Mod. PDA10A-EC) with an optical bandwidth from 200 nm to
Fig. 4. Electrical test layout for the first LIDAR electronic prototype.
Fig. 5. Electrical tests of the first LIDAR electronic prototype. |FFT| for dif-
ferent echo attenuation.
Fig. 6. Distance measure obtained with echo signal attenuated by 72 dB.
Fig. 7. Photograph taken during optical tests.
Fig. 8. Optically-measured |FFT| echo distance versus actual target distance.
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1000 nm and a RF output bandwidth from DC to 150 MHz. The
experimental set-up is shown in the picture of Fig. 7.
Fig. 8 shows the relation between the measured positions of
the obstacle (using FFT magnitude) and the actual target dis-
tance; the linearity error is very low in comparison with the
theoretical resolution (2 meters).
Fig. 9 shows the output of FFT in the case of presence of two
different echoes, the first (15 meters) is related to a transparent
glass slide and the second is related to the target (54 meters).
Both pulses are easily detectable.
6. Upgrade of the LIDAR electronics end relative tests
The CW-IM digital LIDAR electronics has been recently
upgraded to a new version with a more performant proto board.
It is based on:
Altera Stratix 3SL150 FPGA (142K logic elements)
two 14 bit 150 MSPS A/D converters
two 14 bit 250 MSPS D/A converters
Considering the increase of the sampling frequency of the
A/D converters (overclocked to 165 Msps), the new architec-
ture does not need the interleaving features. Moreover, while
the 2 meter distance resolution has been conserved, minor
improvements in the algorithm implementation (start_freq,
stop_freq, sweep_duration) have been made. In particular, by
increasing the out-of-band rejection of the low-pass FIR and the
start_freq, and reducing the stop_freq, the CH residuals have
been drastically reduced.
The result is a decrease of the signal noise floor (see Fig. 10)
and a consequent improvement of the Signal to Noise Ratio
(SNR), particularly in the case of high level echo signals (see
Fig. 11). The reduction of the noise level increases the ability to
detect small amplitudes echoes, while the increase of SNR
allows the detection of simultaneous electrical echoes having
very different amplitudes.
Fig. 11 shows the comparison of the SNR between the first
and the new version of the LIDAR electronics. On the graph the
SNR is represented in relation to the normalized echo input
amplitude.
In the first version of the LIDAR electronic system the SNR
saturates at about 43 dB, while in the new system the SNR
increases fairly linearly with the echo amplitude from 35 dB (in
the case of input attenuation of 72 dB) up to 117 dB in the case
of full scale echo (0 dB attenuation).
7. Conclusions
In this paper the digital implementation of a LIDAR based
on a CW-IM laser modulation has been presented. If compared
with the analog implementation, this approach gives interesting
advantages in terms of cost, performance, flexibility and physi-
cal size of the final equipment. The proposed architecture is
based on the FFT which allows a very efficient implementation
of the algorithm. The relation between the different algorithm
parameters and the system performance has been analyzed.
Moreover, the algorithm has been tested implementing two
hardware prototypes. These prototypes have been used for dif-
ferent experiments enabling the evaluation of the performance
of the whole equipment. All the results show that this technique
is suitable to implement an efficient low-cost LIDAR, particu-
larly useful for defense and security applications. The improve-
ments obtained in the second version of LIDAR electronic
prototype are particularly interesting in terms of decrease of
RNR. Optical tests of the second LIDAR electronic version,
connected to the optical laser probe mock-up, are planned. If
the improvement of the SNR will be confirmed, the LIDAR
prototype will be able to recognize multiples echoes having
large difference in amplitudes.
Fig. 9. Optically-measured FFT Module in a double echo case.
Fig. 10. Electrical tests of the second LIDAR electronic prototype: spectrum vs
echo attenuation.
Fig. 11. Electrical test: comparison of the SNR obtained using first and new
hardware architecture.
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